STUDENT READINESS

TENNESSEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL BE EQUIPPED TO SERVE THE ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC NEEDS OF ALL STUDENTS IN THEIR CAREER PATHWAYS

EDUCATORS

TENNESSEE WILL SET A NEW PATH FOR THE EDUCATION PROFESSION AND BE THE TOP STATE TO BECOME AND REMAIN A TEACHER AND LEADER FOR ALL

ACADEMICS

ALL TENNESSEE STUDENTS WILL HAVE ACCESS TO A HIGH-QUALITY EDUCATION, NO MATTER WHERE THEY LIVE
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Part I
Overview
Districts and schools across Tennessee worked incredibly hard during the pandemic to provide services to our students.

Both schools and families demonstrated a shared commitment to finding out how our students are performing by achieving a 95% student participation rate on the statewide Spring 2021 TCAP.

Disruptions to education as a result of the pandemic have led to expected declines in academic proficiency in the state, across all subjects and grade bands. These declines were mitigated as a direct result of the hard work of our educators and families.

While declines in proficiency were expected, families, school systems, and the public need access to information that will help drive strategic decision-making to support accelerating student achievement in the years to come.

Tennessee is well-prepared and will continue to focus on doing what’s best for our kids.
KEY TAKE-AWAYS

• 2020-21 TCAP data shows decreases in students scoring Mastered and On Track and increases in students scoring Approaching and Below.

• While this year’s results track with state projections, Tennessee prevented the severe proficiency drops that some states have experienced due to the pandemic due to the extraordinary efforts of our school systems and families.

• Students whose scores were most negatively impacted were economically disadvantaged students, urban/suburban students, English learners, and students of color.

• Proactive State Solutions:
  2021 Special Legislative Session legislation; Strategic investments in summer programming; Reading 360 initiative; TN ALL Corps; Innovative High Schools; Student Support Grants; Grow Your Own; Family Resources

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Declining proficiency rates over the past five years have been a challenge across most student groups. Because children across the state experienced the pandemic differently, learning supports should be tailored and targeted to individual student needs.
Students learning in person were more likely to score **On Track** or **Mastered**. Tennessee districts did exceptional work to keep school buildings open; however, even students attending in person may have missed classroom learning time due to quarantine, demonstrating the widespread impact of the pandemic.
Context for 2020-21 Spring TCAP

• The models “In person”, “Hybrid”, and “Remote” represent the primary operating model used in each district for the 2020-21 school year, as reported to the Tennessee Department of Education via the COVID-19 District Information Dashboard.

• Student groups within districts may not have participated in TCAP assessments at the same rate.

• These analyses do not include the results of TCAP-Alt assessments (for students with the most significant learning disabilities.)
KEY TAKE-AWAYS

- 3 in 10 Tennessee students are meeting grade level expectations in English Language Arts (ELA).
- Overall proficiency in ELA dropped 5 points from 2019.
- **Proactive State Solutions:** Summer Programming; TN Literacy Success Act and Reading360; TN ALL Corps; personalized reading supports with district networks

ALL STUDENTS OVERVIEW

![Graph showing percentage of students meeting grade level expectations in ELA from 2016 to 2021.]

**SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
KEY TAKE-AWAYS

• In ELA, 2nd & 3rd grades scores show large increases in students scoring Below.
  • The rate of 2nd graders scoring Below increased 68%
  • The rate of 3rd graders scoring Below increased 47%

• Students scoring Below in 2nd and 3rd grades are typically those who are not able to read proficiently.

• The largest categorical drops in ELA across each test were in writing and conventions of writing.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
1 in 4 Tennessee students is meeting grade level expectations in math.

- Consistent with national trends, math saw the sharpest declines of any subject area besides science, as projected. Overall proficiency dropped 12 points from 2019.

- The greatest drops across subject areas were understanding and using mathematical notation to describe quantitative relationships and situations.

- Proactive State Solutions:
  Investments in math adoption and instructional resources; TN ALL Corps tutoring supports; personalized online math and reading supports for students.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**KEY TAKE-AWAYS**

- Overall 3rd grade proficiency declined from 44% in 2019 to 31% in 2021. Overall 4th grade proficiency declined from 46% in 2019 to 34% in 2021.

- In middle school, districts on average saw the number of students in the **Below** category increase by 50%. Students in remote instruction saw **proficiency rates decrease at twice the rate** of students in person.

- There was general stability in **Approaching**, but significant increases in the percent of students scoring **Below**.

**SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Part II
District-Level Data Framework
3rd grade scores show large increases in students scoring Below.

On average, districts see the rate of students scoring Below increasing by 48%.

1 in 4 MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS in Tennessee is on track in math.

MATH SAW SOME OF THE SHARPEST DECLINES of any subject area, as projected by the department.

On average, districts saw the number of students in the Below category increase by 50%.

This release includes only high school TCAP participation data from Spring 2021 and not Fall 2020, therefore, it is more appropriate for local districts to highlight high school information. Further, statewide high school participation rates were lower than those of elementary and middle schools, making longitudinal comparisons more difficult.
KEY TAKE-AWAYS

• Proficiency rates in 3rd grade ELA declined 38% in 2019 to 32% in 2021.

• In 2020-21, stable trends in students scoring Mastered, with more students shifting from On-Track to Approaching.

• Data show disproportionate increases in students scoring Below.

• Data show the most negative impacts for economically disadvantaged students, urban/suburban students, English learners, and students of color.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**KEY TAKE-AWAYS**

- Proficiency rates in 7th grade math declined from 34% in 2019 to 24% of 7th graders in 2021, which is a significant concern related to Algebra-readiness.

- There were slight declines in students scoring **Mastered**, with significant declines in those scoring **On-Track**.

- There was no change in **Approaching** and significant declines in **Below**, which reflects that more grade-level instruction is needed.

- **Low-income** students, **urban/suburban** students, **English learners**, and **students of color** were most negatively impacted.

*SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021*
Each district slide series includes the:

A. Subject / Grade levels:
   - ELA: Grade 3
   - MATH: Grade 7

B. School district name.

C. Primary operating model reported by each district for the 2020-21 school year.

D. District’s participation rate for the 2021 TCAP Spring test administration.

E. Data over time for how the district performed in the subject / grade vs. how the state performed.

F1. Data over time for how various student groups performed in the subject and grade.

F2. Example of a "broken line" due to data masking for fewer than 10 students in group in a particular year.

G1. Proficiency percentages (rates of students who score either “On Track” or “Mastered”) from the 2020-21 TCAP test administration for all eligible Tennessee students and students in the district.

G2. Example of a data set that indicates suppression will have asterisks (**)

H. Special comments and caveats related to the district’s data (where applicable).

IMPORTANT! Student data is masked (or suppressed) when they represent less than ten students in a student group for a district, potentially making data appear incomplete or as gaps on charts.
Understanding the Data

- **Understanding who tested helps to understand trends.**
  - Proficiency rates only include students who received a valid TCAP score.
    - Students not participating are not represented in proficiency rates.
    - Participation rates varied across districts, and generally, students who did not test this spring are more likely to be low performers.
  - Varying participation rates make local context an important consideration when reviewing results.
    - Participation rates below 95% indicate participation lower than the expectations of a typical year.
  - Tennessee students experienced the effects of the pandemic differently.
    - It is critical to examine the variation of learning across, especially groups of students who might have been more negatively impacted by the pandemic (e.g., Economically disadvantaged students, Students with disabilities, etc.)
  - When groups of students are small, changes to a few students could result in large change in participation or proficiency rates of their group.
    - Typically, a minimum of 10 students need to participate to have performance reported.

- **Understanding the testing helps to understand trends.**
  - As Tennessee's Academic standards and TCAP have been updated over the past 10 years, some proficiency rates may experience change as well.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions to Ask</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participation rates above 95% are more comparable between years. If my district hit that target...</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Educators, Find and Learn from an Exemplar
   – Find similar districts that saw better changes to student outcomes.
     • What can I learn from them? How can I learn from their experiences to help my students?

For Families, the Data are a Starting Point
   – Identify, using your student’s data, whether your student’s experience mirrors the experience of the district to start a conversation about opportunities to learn at your school.
     • How can I work with my school to ensure my students are on track to achieve their goals?
Assessment Data is Different than Accountability

- These results contain just TCAP assessment data.
- Assessment is about measuring and reporting on the *performance of students*.
- Assessment data is reported for all kids, because we need to know how all our kids are doing.
- Accountability data is about measuring and reporting on the *performance of school systems* and includes assessment data among many other measures.
State Framework for Response

The Tennessee Department of Education will operate with a forward-looking, proactive, and optimistic lens, based on what is possible for students. The state response is firmly rooted in our strategic plan for education, Best for All.

**ACADEMICS**
A strong focus on early literacy and math, with additional learning time delivered through high-dosage tutoring and summer programming.

**STUDENT READINESS**
Providing students with the pathways and supports they need through innovative high schools and access to advanced courses and non-academic supports.

**EDUCATORS**
Eliminate teacher vacancies and support strong professional growth and learning through Grow Your Own programs and opportunities.
**TCAP Administration Successes**

**SPRING 2019**
Smooth full TCAP administration.
Smooth online administration of high school End of Course (EOC) and science exams.

**FALL 2019**
Successful paper-based EOC administration with new assessment vendor.

**FALL 2020**
Successful high school EOC administration, despite COVID challenges.
Spring 2020 testing was suspended for all grades.

**SPRING 2021**
Successful full TCAP administration.
Strong 95% statewide student participation rate due to testing flexibilities and the efforts of schools and districts.
Part III
TCAP Data Results
by District
ELA: Grade 3

Achievement School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

90%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 4.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 3.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: 20%
- White: 18.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 3.6%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 1.6%
- English Learners: 8.7%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Achievement School District

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 1.6%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 1.2%
- Hispanic / Latino: 2.2%
- White: 9.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: **
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 2.2%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 58.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 30
- Hispanic / Latino: 27.3
- White: 70.4
- Economically Disadvantaged: 39.1
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Alamo City Schools serves only elementary school grades, so 7th grade math data is not available.

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Anderson County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 25.4%
Asian *
Black / African American 14.3%
Hispanic / Latino 26.3%
White 25.5%
Economically Disadvantaged 15
Students w Disabilities 2.9
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Arlington Community Schools

MATH: Grade 7

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 50.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 32.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 62.5%
- White: 52.7%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 14.3%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Athens City Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**Primary Operating Model**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Bartlett City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 39.2%
- Asian: 53.3%
- Black / African American: 31.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: 29.3%
- White: 42.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 31.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 16.9%
- English Learners: 20%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Bartlett City Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 28.5%
- Asian: 39.3%
- Black / African American: 15%
- Hispanic / Latino: 22.2%
- White: 37.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 12.8%
- Students w Disabilities: 6.8%
- English Learners: 14.7%

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Bedford County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

95%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 32.0%
All District Students: 24.7%
Asian: *
Black / African American: 9.1%
Hispanic / Latino: 19.2%
White: 30.8%
Economically Disadvantaged: 13.4%
Students w/ Disabilities: 1.4%
English Learners: 6.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Bedford County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 17.9%
Asian *
Black / African American 4.4
Hispanic / Latino 13.8
White 22.1
Economically Disadvantaged 7.1
Students w Disabilities 4.9
English Learners 6.8

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Bells City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 32.0%
All District Students: 8.2%
Asian: --
Black / African American: *
Hispanic / Latino: 7.7%
White: 11.1%
Economically Disadvantaged: **
Students w Disabilities: *
English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Bells City Schools serves only elementary school grades, so 7th grade math data is not available.

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

2021 Proficiency:
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 32.9%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 32
- Economically Disadvantaged: 19.4
- Students w Disabilities: 15.8
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 25.3%
- Asian: ~
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 24.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 24.4%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 11.1%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Bledsoe County Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 10.9
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: --
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 11.3
- Economically Disadvantaged: 3
- Students w Disabilities: 5.3
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021.
Blount County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

95%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 23.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 4.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 12%
- White: 24.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 15%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.7%
- English Learners: 20%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Bradford Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

99%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 20.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 22.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: **
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

Bradley County Schools

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Bradley County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Bristol City Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 33%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 17.6%
- Hispanic / Latino: 18.8%
- White: 34.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.3%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**District Proficiency vs. State**

- **In Person**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

- **2021 Proficiency**
  - All TN Students: 32.0%
  - All District Students: 26%
  - Asian: *
  - Black / African American: *
  - Hispanic / Latino: *
  - White: 26.7%
  - Economically Disadvantaged: 18.9%
  - Students w Disabilities: 5.6%
  - English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Campbell County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 12.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 12.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 9.7%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 1.5%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**Cannon County Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 27.7%
- **Asian**: ~
- **Black / African American**: *
- **Hispanic / Latino**: *
- **White**: 28
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 16.3
- **Students w Disabilities**: **
- **English Learners**: *
Cannon County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 8.1%
Asian *
Black / African American *
Hispanic / Latino *
White 7.9%
Economically Disadvantaged 6.9%
Students w Disabilities *
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Cheatham County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 33.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 27.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: 20%
- White: 34.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 20%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 14.3%
- English Learners: 12.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
Cheatham County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 20.6%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 12
- Hispanic / Latino: 6.9
- White: 21.5
- Economically Disadvantaged: 11.2
- Students w/ Disabilities: 1.9
- English Learners: 5.9

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Chester County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students  32.0%
All District Students  44.4%
Asian *
Black / African American  26.7%
Hispanic / Latino *
White  47.9%
Economically Disadvantaged  29.4%
Students w Disabilities **
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
when student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Claiborne County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 27%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 26.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.7%
- Students w Disabilities: 2.9%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 35.4%
- Asian: 54.7%
- Black / African American: 21.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: 27.2%
- White: 45.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 19.2%
- Students w Disabilities: 11.7%
- English Learners: 21.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Clarksville-Montgomery County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

MATH: Grade 7

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Clay County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 26
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 24.6
- Economically Disadvantaged: 15
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Clay County Schools

MATH: Grade 7

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.4%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 26.6%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 10.7%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Cleveland City Schools

**ELA: Grade 3**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

91%

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

### 2021 Proficiency

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 33.7%
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: 25.4%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 26.7%
- **White**: 41%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 21.9%
- **Students w Disabilities**: 11.3%
- **English Learners**: 17.7%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Cleveland City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

91%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 20.8%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 9.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 11.5%
- White: 28.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 11.2%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 2%
- English Learners: 2.8%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Clinton City Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 29.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 31.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 22%
- Students w Disabilities: 8.7%
- English Learners: *

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Clinton City Schools serves only elementary school grades, so 7th grade math data is not available.

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Cocke County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 27.1%
Asian *
Black / African American *
Hispanic / Latino *
White 27.2
Economically Disadvantaged 21
Students w/ Disabilities 2.2
English Learners *

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Cocke County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>2021 Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>22.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>11.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 28.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: 30
- White: 30.1
- Economically Disadvantaged: 19.5
- Students w/ Disabilities: 4.9
- English Learners: 38.5

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Collierville City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

ELA: Grade 3

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 60.1%
- Asian: 75.2%
- Black / African American: 38.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: 46.8%
- White: 62.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 10%
- Students w Disabilities: 28.8%
- English Learners: 50.8%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Crockett County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.7%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 10.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 19.1%
- White: 32.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.1%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 13
- English Learners: 12.9

Primary Operating Model: In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Cumberland County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25%
- Asian: 20.5%
- Black / African American: 20.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 20.5%
- White: 25.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.7%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 4.5%
- English Learners: 9.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Dayton City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 24.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 33.3%
- White: 21.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 15.2%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: 27.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Dayton City Schools

**Primary Operating Model:** In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 42.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 43.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 41.5%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 6.7%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Decatur County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
DeKalb County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Dickson County Schools

2021 Participation Rate

Primary Operating Model: In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>35.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>31.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>36.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>18.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>20.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Dickson County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 22.9%
All District Students: 22.1%
Asian: *
Black / African American: **
Hispanic / Latino: 13.7%
White: 25.7%
Economically Disadvantaged: 10.4%
Students w Disabilities: 3.8%
English Learners: **

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Dyer County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 38.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 15.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 40.7%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 27.8%
- Students w Disabilities: 4
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Dyer County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 38
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 23.5
- Hispanic / Latino: 38.5
- White: 40.4
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.9
- Students w Disabilities: 6.1
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

- PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL
  - In Person

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

95%
Dyersburg City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 26.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 13.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 35.3%
- White: 34.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 16.3%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**Dyersburg City Schools**

2021 Proficiency

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 27.3%
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: 14.6%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 23.1%
- **White**: 43.2%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 15.1%
- **Students w Disabilities**: **
- **English Learners**: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Elizabethton City Schools

**MATH: Grade 7**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 33.2%
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: *
- **Hispanic / Latino**: **
- **White**: 35.5%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 21.3%
- **Students w Disabilities**: 7.7%
- **English Learners**: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Etowah City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students

All District Students

Asian

Black / African American

Hispanic / Latino

White

Economically Disadvantaged

Students w/ Disabilities

English Learners

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Fayette County Public Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Fayette County Public Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 4
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: 4.5
- White: 9.7
- Economically Disadvantaged: 2.9
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: **

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Fayetteville City Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**
- Yearly proficiency trends for district compared to state.

**District Student Group Proficiency**
- Graphs showing proficiency by various student groups.

### 2021 Proficiency
- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 24.8%
- **Asian**: --
- **Black / African American**: 8.2%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: *
- **White**: 38.8%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 16.7%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: **
- **English Learners**: --

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**
- In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Fentress County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

Primary Operating Model: Hybrid
Fentress County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Franklin County Schools

ELA: Grade 3

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 28.6%
Asian *
Black / African American 24
Hispanic / Latino 33.3%
White 28.1
Economically Disadvantaged 15.9
Students w Disabilities 7
English Learners 26.3

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Franklin County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 7.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 3.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 3.2%
- White: 7.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 1.6%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: **

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Franklin Special School District

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 39.1%
- Asian: 68.2%
- Black / African American: 30.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 16.8%
- White: 53.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 4.3%
- English Learners: 15.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Germantown Municipal School District

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**Primary Operating Model**

In Person

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 72.5%
- Asian: 83.3%
- Black / African American: 57.6%
- Hispanic / Latino: 73.7%
- White: 72.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 47.6%
- Students w Disabilities: 26.8%
- English Learners: 45.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Germantown Municipal School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Primary Operating Model: In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**Gibson County Special School District**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

*In Person*

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Gibson County Special School District

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 48.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 24
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 51.2
- Economically Disadvantaged: 28.8
- Students w Disabilities: 7.1
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Giles County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 30.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 24.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 27.3%
- White: 31.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 25.4%
- Students w Disabilities: 5.4%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Giles County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

MATH: Grade 7

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Grainger County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 14.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 6.3%
- White: 15.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 7.5%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 5.7%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Greene County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 25.5%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: 20
- White: 26.7
- Economically Disadvantaged: 16.9
- Students w/ Disabilities: 16.1
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Greene County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 29.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 10.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 23.1%
- White: 30.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.1%
- English Learners: 33.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
GREENEVILLE CITY SCHOOLS

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 30.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 11.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 46.2%
- White: 32.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 16.9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 9.7%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Grundy County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 24.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: --
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 24.6%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.1%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.2%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Grundy County Schools

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**MATH: Grade 7**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 18.3%
- **Asian**: --
- **Black / African American**: *
- **Hispanic / Latino**: *
- **White**: 18.9%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 16.7%
- **Students w Disabilities**: **
- **English Learners**: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Hamblen County Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**Primary Operating Model**

- **Hybrid**

---

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

### 2021 Proficiency

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 33.3%
- **Asian**: 25%
- **Black / African American**: 17.5%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 20.6%
- **White**: 42.7%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 24.4%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 12%
- **English Learners**: 18.4%

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021*
MATH: Grade 7

Hamblen County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.8%
- Asian: 58.3%
- Black / African American: 10%
- Hispanic / Latino: 21.4%
- White: 29.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.7%
- Students w Disabilities: 1.3%
- English Learners: 12.9%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
ELA: Grade 3

Hamilton County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 36.6
- Asian: 70.5
- Black / African American: 17.2
- Hispanic / Latino: 21.2
- White: 51.5
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.3
- Students w Disabilities: 10.4
- English Learners: 12.6

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hardeman County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hardeman County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

MATH: Grade 7

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 7.9%
Asian *
Black / African American 2.7%
Hispanic / Latino *
White 15.8%
Economically Disadvantaged 3.5%
Students w Disabilities **
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hardin County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hawkins County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

ELA: Grade 3

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 27.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 23.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 33.3%
- White: 26.7%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 15.1%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
Primary Operating Model: Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021.
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Henderson County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Primary Operating Model: Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 30.5%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 22.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 31.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.4%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 6.7%
- English Learners: *

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Henderson County Schools

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

Henry County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 34.4%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 36.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 29.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 5.7%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hickman County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 28.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 18.2%
- Hispanic / Latino: 30%
- White: 29%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 19.5%
- Students w Disabilities: 3.8%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hickman County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 12.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 13.6%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 1.3%
- Students w Disabilities: 8.6%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Hollow Rock – Bruceton Special School District

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 21.6%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 23.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 23.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 6.3%
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Houston County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students | 22.9%
All District Students | 13.4%
Asian | --
Black / African American | *
Hispanic / Latino | *
White | 12.9%
Economically Disadvantaged | 3.3%
Students w Disabilities | *
English Learners | --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. Source: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021.
Humboldt City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 1.3%
- Asian: 
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: **
- Economically Disadvantaged: **
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Humphreys County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 31
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 18.2
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 31
- Economically Disadvantaged: 15.3
- Students w Disabilities: 2.6
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
Huntingdon Special School District

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 35.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 14.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 40.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 15.2%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: **--**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Jackson County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

DISTRICT PROFICIENCY VS. STATE

DISTRICT STUDENT GROUP PROFICIENCY

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 39.8%
Asian --
Black / African American *
Hispanic / Latino *
White 39
Economically Disadvantaged 35.6
Students w Disabilities 22.2
English Learners --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Jackson County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

Primary Operating Model: In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Jackson- Madison County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 18%
- Asian: 64.3%
- Black / African American: 8.6%
- Hispanic / Latino: 11.7%
- White: 34%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 1.6%
- English Learners: 10.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Jackson- Madison County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 6.3%
- Asian: 50%
- Black / African American: 2.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 6.5%
- White: 12.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 2.4%
- Students w Disabilities: 1.1%
- English Learners: 1.6%

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
#### 2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Group</th>
<th>Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>24.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>17.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>12.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Primary Operating Model:** Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Jefferson County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Johnson City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 40.7%
- Asian: 89.5%
- Black / African American: 25%
- Hispanic / Latino: 20%
- White: 46.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 19.9%
- Students w Disabilities: 2.1%
- English Learners: 16.7%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Joseph County Schools

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: 10%
- White: 27.7%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.5%
- Students w Disabilities: 11.1%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Kingsport City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 34.9%
- Asian: 30%
- Black / African American: 25%
- Hispanic / Latino: 28.6%
- White: 37.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 23.4%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 8.8%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Kingsport City Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**


**District Student Group Proficiency**


**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 24.8%
- Asian: 30.8%
- Black / African American: 10.2%
- Hispanic / Latino: 27.9%
- White: 26.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 11%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 4.3%
- English Learners: 14.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Knox County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Knox County Schools

**MATH: Grade 7**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

2021 Participation Rate: 94%

### 2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 29.5%
- Asian: 61.9%
- Black / African American: 6.9%
- Hispanic / Latino: 15.6%
- White: 36.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 10%
- Students w Disabilities: 3.5%
- English Learners: 12.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 15.6%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: --
- White: 21.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 6.9%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Lake County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

95%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 6.9%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 6.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 7.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 5.1%
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 59.1%
- Asian: 63.2%
- Black / African American: 38.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 52.2%
- White: 63.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: *
- Students w/ Disabilities: 45.8%
- English Learners: 50%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Lakeland City Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 44.2%
- **Asian**: 69.2%
- **Black / African American**: 26.9%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 33.3%
- **White**: 48.1%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 18.2%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 7.7%
- **English Learners**: 22.7%

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Lauderdale County Schools

## PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

**Hybrid**

---

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: **32.0%**
- All District Students: **16.4%**
- Asian: **--**
- Black / African American: **6.6**
- Hispanic / Latino: **--**
- White: **24.2**
- Economically Disadvantaged: **5.8**
- Students w Disabilities: **5.1**
- English Learners: **--**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Lawrence County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 38.8
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 11.8
- Hispanic / Latino: 23.1
- White: 40.1
- Economically Disadvantaged: 26.5
- Students w Disabilities: 6
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Lawrence County Schools**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 24.1%
- Asian: *%
- Black / African American: 5.6%
- Hispanic / Latino: 10.5%
- White: 25.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 14.2%
- Students w Disabilities: 9.1%
- English Learners: *%

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*  
SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**Hybrid**
ELA: Grade 3

Lebanon Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 31.6%
Asian *
Black / African American 18.6%
Hispanic / Latino 28.1%
White 36.5%
Economically Disadvantaged 11.6%
Students w/ Disabilities 6.3%
English Learners 7.1%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
MATH: Grade 7

Lebanon Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

96%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 20.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 8.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 15.5%
- White: 23.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 9.1%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 5.1%

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Lenoir City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 18.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 13.7%
- White: 21.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 8
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 12.9

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Lexington City Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

- **Hybrid**

---

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 31.8%
- **Asian**: --
- **Black / African American**: 13.6%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: *
- **White**: 36.7%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 25.6%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 18.2%
- **English Learners**: --

*Note: When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*

**SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Lexington City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

99%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 11.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 10
- White: 34
- Economically Disadvantaged: 17.8%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 7.1
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Lincoln County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

97%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 35.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 46.2%
- Hispanic / Latino: 27.3%
- White: 34.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 25%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 22.6%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
MATH: Grade 7

Lincoln County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

97%

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 22.9%
All District Students: 25.3%
Asian: *
Black / African American: 16.7%
Hispanic / Latino: 7.1%
White: 26.1%
Economically Disadvantaged: 13.2%
Students w Disabilities: **
English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**Loudon County Schools**

**ELA: Grade 3**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 35.4%
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: *
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 17.6%
- **White**: 38.7%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 23.7%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 13.3%
- **English Learners**: 13.8%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Loudon County Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 34.8%
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: 25%
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 19.7%
- **White**: 37%
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 18.4%
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 7.1%
- **English Learners**: 5.6%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Macon County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

92%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 17.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 13.2%
- White: 17.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 12.6%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.8%
- English Learners: 5%

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Manchester City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 28.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 7.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: 24
- White: 28
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 34.8

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
### District Proficiency vs. State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>District Proficiency</th>
<th>State Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### District Student Group Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>All TN Students</th>
<th>All District Students</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>Black / African American</th>
<th>Hispanic / Latino</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Economically Disadvantaged</th>
<th>Students w Disabilities</th>
<th>English Learners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
<td>35.6%</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>36.8%</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>35.9%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Marion County Schools

2021 Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 18%
Asian *
Black / African American 3.8%
Hispanic / Latino 8.3%
White 19.6%
Economically Disadvantaged 9.4%
Students w/ Disabilities 3.1%
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 33.5%
Asian *
Black / African American 28
Hispanic / Latino 13.6
White 37.6
Economically Disadvantaged 23.6
Students w/ Disabilities 9.7
English Learners 12.5

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Marshall County Schools**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- **All TN Students**: 22.9%
- **All District Students**: 22.9
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: 15.2
- **Hispanic / Latino**: 27.6
- **White**: 23.1
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 9.4
- **Students w/ Disabilities**: 4.9
- **English Learners**: 20

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Maryville City Schools

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Maury County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 28%
- Asian: 40%
- Black / African American: 17%
- Hispanic / Latino: 18.8%
- White: 32.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.5%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 7.9%
- English Learners: 13.3%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Maury County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 12%
- Asian: 42.9%
- Black / African American: 2.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 9.4%
- White: 14.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 4.3%
- Students w Disabilities: 3.2%
- English Learners: 10.9%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021.
McKenzie Special School District

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

### 2021 Proficiency

- **All TN Students**: 32.0%
- **All District Students**: 44
- **Asian**: *
- **Black / African American**: *
- **Hispanic / Latino**: *
- **White**: 47.4
- **Economically Disadvantaged**: 20
- **Students w Disabilities**: 5.3
- **English Learners**: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

In Person
McKenzie Special School District

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.6%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 5
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 32.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 4.3%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 8.3%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
McNairy County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 31.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 19
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 31.2
- Economically Disadvantaged: 22.4
- Students w/ Disabilities: 8.8
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 19.6%
Asian --
Black / African American 4.8%
Hispanic / Latino *
White 21.4%
Economically Disadvantaged 13.2%
Students w Disabilities **
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Meigs County Schools

 district proficiency vs. state

2021 proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 20.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 21.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 8.6%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Meigs County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 8.5
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 9.4
- Economically Disadvantaged: 4.5
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3
Milan Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 29.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 5.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 36.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 10.8%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Milan Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Millington Municipal Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 17.1%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 10.7%
- Hispanic / Latino: 11.1%
- White: 25.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 6.3%
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Millington Municipal Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

90%

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 10.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 11.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 5.7%
- White: 12.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 4.3%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: **

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Monroe County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

93%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 32.0%
All District Students: 27.1%
Asian: *
Black / African American: *
Hispanic / Latino: 27.8%
White: 26.6%
Economically Disadvantaged: 20.8%
Students w Disabilities: 2.7%
English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Monroe County Schools

MATH: Grade 7

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

93%

In Person

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>22.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>17.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Moore County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 41.7%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: --
- White: 40.4
- Economically Disadvantaged: 33.3%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Morgan County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Ensuring educational excellence and success.

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>2021 Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>33.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>34.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Morgan County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

97%

District Proficiency vs. State


District Student Group Proficiency


2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 8.7%
Asian *
Black / African American *
Hispanic / Latino *
White 8.9%
Economically Disadvantaged 2
Students w Disabilities **
English Learners --

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
ELA: Grade 3

Murfreesboro City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

97%

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MURFREESBORO CITY SCHOOLS

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. © 2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

MURFREESBORO CITY SCHOOLS serves elementary grades only, so 7th grade math scores are not available.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Newport City Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students

All District Students

Asian

Black / African American

Hispanic / Latino

White

Economically Disadvantaged

Students w Disabilities

English Learners

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

Oak Ridge City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 43.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 30.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 31.3%
- White: 46.7%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 22.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 23.5%
- English Learners: 30%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Obion County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 44.8%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 40
- Hispanic / Latino: 26.7
- White: 46.2
- Economically Disadvantaged: 35.2
- Students w/ Disabilities: 18.5
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

Oneida Special School District

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 29.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 28.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 9.1%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*  
**SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Oneida Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Overton County Schools

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 19.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 18.7%
- economically disadvantaged: 8.9%
- Students with disabilities: 2.9%
- English learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
Paris Special School District

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**MATH: Grade 7**

**Paris Special School District**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 25.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 34.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 8.1%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

**Primary Operating Model**
- Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Polk County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 32.0%
All District Students: 38.2%
Asian: --
Black / African American: *
Hispanic / Latino: *
White: 38.9%
Economically Disadvantaged: 40.9%
Students w/ Disabilities: 11.8%
English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021.
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Putnam County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 20
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 6.8
- Hispanic / Latino: 13
- White: 22.5
- Economically Disadvantaged: 10.8
- Students w/ Disabilities: 5.4
- English Learners: 5.4

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Rhea County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 37.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 25%
- White: 38.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 29.5%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 8.8%
- English Learners: 23.1%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
### District Proficiency vs. State

- **2021 Proficiency**
  - **All TN Students**: 32.0%
  - **All District Students**: 10

- **2021 Participation Rate**: 96%

### District Student Group Proficiency

- **2021 Proficiency**
  - **Asian**: *
  - **Black / African American**: *
  - **Hispanic / Latino**: *
  - **White**: *
  - **Economically Disadvantaged**: *
  - **Students w Disabilities**: *
  - **English Learners**: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

**Source**: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 25.4%
Asian *
Black / African American 35
Hispanic / Latino 38.5
White 24.8
Economically Disadvantaged 17.7
Students w Disabilities 9.9
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Roane County Schools

**MATH: Grade 7**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

- In Person

- **District Proficiency vs. State**

- **District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 23.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 12.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 25%
- White: 24.6%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 13.9%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Robertson County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 28.3%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 13.5
- Hispanic / Latino: 19.6
- White: 35.3
- Economically Disadvantaged: 14.4
- Students w Disabilities: 6.9
- English Learners: 13.8

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Robertson County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 17.9
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 2.4
- Hispanic / Latino: 12
- White: 22.5
- Economically Disadvantaged: 8.9
- Students w Disabilities: 2.7
- English Learners: 5.2

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Rogersville City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 23.4%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 25.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 14.3%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Rutherford County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 32.2%
- Asian: 36.3%
- Black / African American: 20.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 25.3%
- White: 39.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 17.2%
- Students w Disabilities: 5.8%
- English Learners: 17.5%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Scott County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 33.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 34.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 24.5%
- Students w Disabilities: 6.7%
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Scott County Schools

MATH: Grade 7

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

98%

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 10%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 10.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 4%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
Sequatchie County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 30
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 7.1
- White: 31.3
- Economically Disadvantaged: 24.6
- Students w/ Disabilities: 7.4
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
Sequatchie County Schools

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**Hybrid**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. **SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Sevier County Schools

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

In Person

---

**When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.**

**SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Sevier County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 30.8%
- Asian: 50%
- Black / African American: 23.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: 16.7%
- White: 33.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 20.9%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.2%
- English Learners: 14.9%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Shelby County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 5.7%
- Asian: 42.4%
- Black / African American: 3.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 5.9%
- White: 29.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 2.6%
- Students w/ Disabilities: **
- English Learners: 3.8%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

Primary Operating Model: Remote
Smith County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

ELA: Grade 3

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students: 32.0%
All District Students: 38.9%
Asian: *
Black / African American: 50
Hispanic / Latino: 20
White: 39.8
Economically Disadvantaged: 31.7
Students w Disabilities: 13.8
English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

Hybrid
Smith County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 19.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 5.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 20.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.8%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: --

**Primary Operating Model**

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
South Carroll Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

99%

when student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
South Carroll Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 26.7%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 25.9%
- Economically Disadvantaged: *
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL
In Person

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.
PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

**Hybrid**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Sullivan County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 26.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 10
- Hispanic / Latino: 9.1
- White: 27.6
- Economically Disadvantaged: 17.5
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.7
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Sullivan County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 13.8%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: 7.1
- White: 14
- Economically Disadvantaged: 5.3
- Students w/ Disabilities: 4.1
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**
Sumner County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

- **2021 Proficiency**
  - All TN Students: 32.0%
  - All District Students: 42.9%
  - Asian: 56.8%
  - Black / African American: 20%
  - Hispanic / Latino: 28.5%
  - White: 48%
  - Economically Disadvantaged: 24.2%
  - Students w/ Disabilities: 18.4%
  - English Learners: 18%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  
SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 41.6%
- Asian: 80.3%
- Black / African American: 17.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 23.1%
- White: 46.8%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.1%
- Students w Disabilities: 10.6%
- English Learners: 17.4%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Sweetwater City Schools**

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 36%
- Asian*: *
- Black / African American: 25%
- Hispanic / Latino: 15%
- White: 40.4%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 23.1%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 9.1%
- English Learners: *

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.*  
SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

Hybrid
MATH: Grade 7

Sweetwater City Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Tennessee School for the Blind**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: *
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: --
- White: *
- Economically Disadvantaged: --
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Tennessee Schools for the Deaf

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: *
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: *
- Economically Disadvantaged: *
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
### PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

- **Hybrid**

---

**Tipton County Schools**

### 2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

#### District Proficiency vs. State

- **Chart showing the trend of district proficiency over the years.**

#### District Student Group Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2021 Proficiency</th>
<th>All TN Students</th>
<th>All District Students</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>Black / African American</th>
<th>Hispanic / Latino</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Economically Disadvantaged</th>
<th>Students w Disabilities</th>
<th>English Learners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32.0%</td>
<td>34.4</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.  

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Trenton Special School District

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**In Person**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete.

SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Trousdale County Schools

201 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 22.9%
All District Students 28.4%
Asian --
Black / African American 18.8%
Hispanic / Latino *
White 34.3%
Economically Disadvantaged 17.2%
Students w Disabilities **
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Tullahoma City Schools**

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

**Primary Operating Model:** Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Tullahoma City Schools

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

**Hybrid**

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCES: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Unicoi County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 34.9%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 18.4%
- Hispanic / Latino: 31.3%
- White: 49.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 17%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 9.5%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 46.5%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 33.3%
- Hispanic / Latino: 26.7%
- White: 68.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 27.3%
- Students w Disabilities: 6.3%
- English Learners: 10%

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL: Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Union County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

Primary Operating Model: In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Union County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 8.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 5.8%
- Hispanic / Latino: **
- White: 9.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 5.4%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Van Buren County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 21.7%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: --
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 20
- Economically Disadvantaged: 17.9%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

Hybrid

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>2021 Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>26.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>17.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Washington County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 34.2%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: 17.6%
- Hispanic / Latino: 28.6%
- White: 35.1%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 28.9%
- Students w Disabilities: 13.8%
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Wayne County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

All TN Students 32.0%
All District Students 17.9%
Asian --
Black / African American *
Hispanic / Latino *
White 18.1
Economically Disadvantaged 6.3
Students w Disabilities 5
English Learners *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Wayne County Schools

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 9.7%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: *
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 9.6%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 7.5%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
**ELA: Grade 3**

**Weakley County Schools**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**2021 Proficiency**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>40.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>27.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>42.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>25.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>15.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. **SOURCE:** Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
MATH: Grade 7

Weakley County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
West Carroll Special School District

**Primary Operating Model:** In Person

**2021 Participation Rate:** 95%

**2021 Proficiency:**
- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 33.3%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 9.1
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 40
- Economically Disadvantaged: 37.9
- Students with Disabilities: 10
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
West Carroll Special School District

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

MATH: Grade 7

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 13.1%
- Asian: --
- Black / African American: 18.2%
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 12.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 5.9%
- Students w Disabilities: *
- English Learners: --

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person
ELA: Grade 3

White County Schools

2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

97%

DISTRICT PROFICIENCY vs. STATE

2021 PROFICIENCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>42.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>28.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>43.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged Students</td>
<td>34.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
White County Schools

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**
- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 21.8%
- Asian: *
- Black / African American: **
- Hispanic / Latino: *
- White: 23.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 12.3%
- Students w Disabilities: **
- English Learners: *

*When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021*
2021 Proficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2021 Proficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TN Students</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All District Students</td>
<td>60.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>71.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black / African American</td>
<td>40.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>51.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>60.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economically Disadvantaged</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students w Disabilities</td>
<td>26.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learners</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
2021 TCAP District Participation Rate

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021

PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL

In Person

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 50.5%
- Asian: 75.1%
- Black / African American: 26.1%
- Hispanic / Latino: 38.5%
- White: 50.2%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 21.9%
- Students w Disabilities: 12.6%
- English Learners: 38.2%
Wilson County Schools

**ElA: Grade 3**

**2021 TCAP District Participation Rate**

**District Proficiency vs. State**

**District Student Group Proficiency**

**2021 Proficiency**

- All TN Students: 32.0%
- All District Students: 48%
- Asian: 65.5%
- Black / African American: 36.5%
- Hispanic / Latino: 34.4%
- White: 49.3%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 28.8%
- Students w Disabilities: 18.1%
- English Learners: 23.2%

**PRIMARY OPERATING MODEL**

- In Person

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021
Wilson County Schools

District Proficiency vs. State

District Student Group Proficiency

2021 Proficiency

- All TN Students: 22.9%
- All District Students: 38.5%
- Asian: 63.8%
- Black / African American: 21.9%
- Hispanic / Latino: 23.3%
- White: 40.5%
- Economically Disadvantaged: 18.1%
- Students w/ Disabilities: 3.7%
- English Learners: 27.2%

When student data is suppressed for student counts less than ten, the data represented in the charts may appear incomplete. SOURCE: Tennessee Department of Education, 2021